ABSTRACT One-dimensional mould filling experiments were done in L-and T-shaped moulds with constant flow rate injection, and the pressure history was measured. Transient relationship between the preform permeability along the flow direction and the time derivative of pressure was used to measure the permeability. It was found that the resistance to flow around the bend increased by an order of magnitude within the boundary layer of the 90 o bend. A simple resistive model with three different permeabilities could be used to describe the decrease in the permeability around the bend using a corner model and hence one could predict the permeability in the bend region. While considering numerical simulations of complicated geometries with bends, one should account for the variation in the bend section to capture the physics of flow in such structures.
INTRODUCTION
Liquid Moulding Processes (LCM) involve the impregnation of a polymeric resin into a porous fabric preform. In Resin Transfer Moulding (RTM) [1] , which is a LCM process, first the fabric preform is manufactured and draped over a tool surface. The mould is closed after the preform is placed inside the mould, and resin is injected from a single or multiple gates. Once the resin saturates the preform, gates and vents are closed and finally, the part is demoulded after resin cures.
A high quality composite part must be free of dry spots (voids) since any dry spot will weaken the strength of the part. Mould and process parameters such as location of gates and vents, injection pressure or flow rate, and type and quality of preform are very important for a successful void-free mould filling.
In many RTM applications, the resin flow through the fabric preform is adequately represented by Darcys law, in which the resin flow rate is linearly related to the pressure gradient using the resin viscosity and preform permeability tensor. In order to correctly design the mould and process parameters, the design engineers must know how the preform permeability changes around the bends, ribs, edges and doubly-curved surfaces of the mould. Inconsistent preform manufacturing and/or placing into mould cause resin racetracking along the edge(s) of the mould [2, 3, 4] . Shearing deformation and tow slippage occur when a fabric preform is draped over a doubly-curved tool surface and their effects on the flow pattern and injection pressure are studied in [5, 6] .
Along the ribs and curved sections (bends) of a mould gap, the fabric is compacted differently than the rest of the mould gap. In this paper, we study the effect of bends on the preform permeability. One-dimensional mould filling experiments in L-and T-shaped moulds were conducted to measure the preform permeability in the flat and corner sections. The fabric preform around the corner has a more resistive structure to the flow than the flat sections due to the further compacted fibres. When the resin reaches the A mould filling simulation code was used to verify the experimentally measured permeability values. An approximate analytical curvature model was used to predict the permeability reduction around the corner, and its predictions were compared with the experimentally measured values.
EXPERIMENTS
The goal of this study is to measure the change in the preform permeability around a 90 degrees bend in L-and T-shaped moulds. For both L-and T-shaped mould configurations, the same mould is used as shown in Fig. 1 . The mould is made up of three parts. The two top parts are shaped in right angle and made of plexiglass. The base part is an aluminium plate. The resin enters the mould cavity from an air channel creating a onedimensional flow. The mould is used with no alteration in this T-shaped configuration. When the mould is used for the L-shaped configuration, one side of the bottom cavity is filled with a piece of rubber insert. The set-up composed of the mould and the injection system is shown in Fig. 2 .
corner, the injection pressure increases significantly under constant flow rate injection.
Characterisation of Permeability Around a 90 0 Corner
A test fluid composed of a mixture of corn syrup, water, and clothing dye was used in the experiments. The ingredients were mixed to the desired viscosity and the fluid exhibited a Newtonian behaviour. The viscosity was adjusted such that it was in the range of the resins used in RTM, which is typically between 0.10 and 0.20 Pa.s. A pressure transducer was used to record the injection pressure history. The transparent top mould parts and the clothing dye enabled us to see if there was no significant racetracking and hence the resin flow was one-dimensional as designed. This is important in the permeability measurement calculations as it is discussed below.
The dimensions of the mould gap are given in Three experiments were carried out to show how the preform permeability changes around the corner and hence the injection pressure changes under constant flow rate injection. In Experiment 1, L-shaped mould is used with an air channel around the corner as shown in Fig. 5 . This air channel between the preform and the sharp mould wall is empty. Experiment 2 is the same as Experiment 1, except that the gap is filled by placing modelling clay and a plastic film along the corner as shown in Fig. 5 . Due to the plastic film thickness of 0.6 mm, the fabric preform is further compacted to a fibre volume fraction, = . In Experiment 3, T-shaped mould was used with no modelling clay or plastic film.
Transient one-dimensional Darcy's flow is assumed to relate the preform permeability and the injection pressure slope [7] :
where . is the preform permeability along the flow direction, I 9 , Z and h are the fibre volume fraction, width and the thickness of the preform, respectively, Q is the flow rate, p and h are the resin pressure and viscosity, and t is the time. Equation (1) was used to measure the permeability since the material parameters are all known and the pressure history was recorded.
In all the three experiments, we tried to keep the injection flow rate constant at 1cc/s by adjusting the injection pressure. After the early fluctuations, the flow rate was almost constant. The injection pressure was recorded by using the pressure transducer and plotted in Figs. 6, 7 and 8 for Experiments 1, 2 and 3, respectively. In these plots, there are three regions with almost constant dp/dt corresponding to (i) base, (ii) corner (or bend) and (iii) vertical sections of the mould. The dp/dt term was evaluated at these three vertical sections of the mould separately by using best curve fit method. These dp/dt values were substituted into Equation (1) Ideally, one expects . and . to be the same within the same experiment since they correspond to the preform permeabilities at the base and vertical sections of the mould which have the same mould gap and hence fibre volume fraction. Our experimental results in Table 1 show that . and . are not exactly the same, but still very close to each other. This small variation in the permeability values can be explained with the fact that the individual fabric layers of the four-layer-mat have different arc lengths around the corner. This will shift the relative positions of the layers among themselves and hence the preform structure will be different on both sides of the corner. Another potential cause is the fact that, in Experiment 1, there is a flow in the transverse direction, which makes Equation (1) not applicable anymore.
Due to the plastic film placed between the preform and the mould wall, the preform is more compacted in Experiment 2 than the other two experiments. One would expect lower . and
. values in this experiment than the other two. However, our experimental results do not show this. Inconsistencies in the preform preparation and placement, mould clamping and the nesting structure in the preform could cause this unexpected result.
In Experiment 1, a three-dimensional flow was observed around the corner due to the empty space between the fabric and the sharp mould wall. However, the permeability of the overall corner section is not much different than the one considered in Experiment 2 in which the gap was filled with modelling clay. One could predict this result by noticing that the air channel is actually perpendicular (not parallel) to the flow direction.
MOULD FILLING SIMULATIONS
In order to verify the experimentally measured permeability values, Liquid Injection Molding Simulation (LIMS) [8, 9] was used for the mould filling simulations of these three experiments. The code uses a two-dimensional FEM/CV method. Since the flow is only one-dimensional, a simplification was done in the simulations to reduce the computational time. While creating the mesh, only one element was taken in the ydirection and the flow rate was adjusted accordingly. The mesh is shown in Fig. 9 . The uniform square elements have dimensions of 0.1 mm x 0.1 mm. reported in a time domain where the injection flow rate was kept almost constant. Injection pressure rises linearly as expected until it reaches the corner. In simulations, EHQG . was assigned only to the elements at the corner within a span of 3.2 mm at both sides of the base and 3.2 mm on the vertical wall. The experimental injection pressures show that the affected preform due to the corner is larger than the one simulated. Our choice of 3.2 mm from the corner was based on the thickness of the part, whereas it is conceivable that this region may extend beyond it as suggested by the experiments. The dp/dt and hence
COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENTS WITH SIMULATIONS
seem to vary along the corner as well. After the corner, pressure rises almost linearly. Note that, the significant variation in dp/dt in the last part of Experiment 3 is not mainly due to the difference in . and . , but actually it is due to the resin flow being divided into two sections simultaneously under injection condition of constant flow rate. In this part, dp/dt is about ¼ times the initial value as expected analytically since the flow rate in each section is expected to be the half of the value at the injection site. As seen in Equation (1), dp/dt is related to 4 .
CURVATURE MODEL
In this study, we conducted experiments to measure the change in the preform permeability around a corner. From the results, one can conclude that the permeability of a preform around a corner is about one order of magnitude smaller than the one in flat section for the selected set of mould and process parameters. However, for different corners, fabrics and I 9 , one needs to repeat these experiments. These experiments are costly and time-consuming. Although the mathematical curvature models such as the one in [10, 11] are approximate ones, they could be used as alternative to the experiments. We will use them and compare their predictions with the experimental results. For brevity, we demonstrate the results for the configuration used in Experiment 1 only. The curvature model [10, 11] assumes that I 9 is constant in each individual layer of the preform mat around the corner. This constant value of I 9 (which is different than the one for the flat section) and the individual thickness of layers are calculated. Using onedimensional Darcy's law and lubrication flow theory, the change in in-plane permeability is 
CONCLUSIONS AND REMARKS
One-dimensional mould filling experiments were conducted in L-and T-shaped moulds to measure the preform permeability at the flat sections and around the corner. Along the direction of the flow, the preform permeability around the corner was found to be about one order of magnitude smaller than the permeability of the flat section. In LCM, a mould and process design engineer must know the permeability and fibre volume fraction of the preform around the corners as well as around the ribs and edges of the mould being designed. Otherwise, unpredicted flow patterns due to corners could yield dry spots in the composite part which cause the rejection of the part.
